Updates to MySaskHealthRecord

1. New User Webpage Design
   a. **Left-hand icon navigation** (previously displayed across the top of the page).
   b. **Home page notification/bulletin tiles** (x3).
   c. ‘Add New’ button at the bottom-right corner of the pages where users can manually enter information.
   d. ‘Show More’ feature allows users to continuously display their results.
   e. ‘Account’ section modified using current best practice and trends in webpage design. Account owner will always be displayed across the top right corner with any shared or dependant access displayed in the drop down. **Please note: the last user viewed will become the default display upon the record owner’s next login.**

2. Advanced Care Directive
   - **New icon** located on the left-hand navigation allows users to upload their advanced care directives/living will documents to their account. These documents will not be sent anywhere (i.e. to their physician) and is meant to act as an additional place to store their previously completed directives.

3. Laboratory Results
   - **New ‘Search by Test Name Result’ option** located within the Laboratory Results icon.

4. Report Enhancements
   - “Source” column added to all available provincial data reports.
   - Clinical Visit report now available.
   - Immunization report now available.
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